Agenda

• Announcements
• Staffing Updates
• Project Updates
• Conferences and Events
• Community Activities
• Operational Updates
Announcements

TDL is Awarded TSLAC Grant for 2016-17!

• Library Cooperation Grant
• “The Development of a Statewide Aggregation Service for Texas Digital Collections”

https://tdl.org/library-cooperation-grant/
Staffing Updates

Welcome Nick Woodward!

• Started August 8th
• Currently onboarding
Staffing Updates

New Job Posting: Software Engineer

https://utdirect.utexas.edu/apps/hr/jobs/nlogon/160812019369

https://tdl.org/jobs
Project Updates

Vireo Users Group Steering Committee

• Welcome Billie Peterson-Lugo!
  • New Co-Chair of Steering Committee
    • With Stephanie Larrison, Texas State University

http://vireoetd.org/
Project Updates

Vireo 4 Demos

- No demos in August *(taking the month off)*
- Next Vireo 4 Demo will be in mid-September

http://vireoetd.org/
Project Updates

Dataverse Naming Contest

• Dataverse Implementation Working Group is voting on the new name
• Thank you to everyone for your entries and suggestions!
Data Repository Update

- Finalizing user guide and policy documents.
- Preparing training and outreach materials.
- Naming contest
- Shibboleth integration with two-factor authentication
Project Updates

TDL Fall Data Symposium

• November 15 - 16, 2016
• Baylor University Libraries, Waco, Texas
  • Asking Deans/Directors to identify 2 people from their institution (e.g., repository administrator or data coordinator)

Project Updates

• Merce Crosas
  o Chief Data Science and Technology Office at the IQSS at Harvard University
• Data Management 101 Workshop
  o Basic concepts of data management for attendees new to these issues
• Presentations and Discussions
  o Including data management planning and curation of research data
• Dataverse Training Workshop
  o Familiarize librarians with new TDL data repository, launching this fall
Conferences and Events

2017 TCDL Planning Committee

• Ramona Holmes (Chair), UT Arlington
• Jee Davis (Vice-Chair), UT Austin
• Jeremy Moore, Texas State
• Clarke Iakovakis, UH Clear Lake
• Kara Long, Baylor
• Bethany Scott, UH
• Le Yang, Texas Tech
Conferences and Events

2017 TDL Awards Committee

• Nerissa Lindsey (Chair), Texas A&M International
• Sian Brannon, University of North Texas
• Aaron Choate, UT Austin
• Louise Kidder, UT Medical Branch
• Sarah Potvin, Texas A&M

http://tdl.org/awards
Conferences and Events

2016 Digital Frontiers Conference and THATCamp

• September 22 – 24, 2016
• Hosted by Rice University
• Houston, Texas
• Registration open through Sept. 9th

https://digital-frontiers.org/
Conferences and Events

2016 USETD Association Conference

• September 26 – 28, 2016
• Columbus, Ohio
• Registration open through Sept.
• Vireo Users Group Meeting

http://www.usetda.org/
Conferences and Events

Digital Library Federation Forum

- November 7 – 9, 2016
- Milwaukee, Wisconsin
- Registration is now open

https://www.diglib.org/forums/2016forum/
Conferences and Events

Digital Preservation 2016

• November 9 – 10, 2016
• Milwaukee, Wisconsin
• Registration is now open
  • Shared location, immediately following DLF

http://ndsa.org/meetings/
Conferences and Events

PASIG Annual Conference

• October 26 – 28, 2016
• Hosted by the Museum of Modern Art
• New York City, New York
• Early-bird registration through Sept. 9th

http://www.pasignyc.org/
Community Activities

Texas Archivematica Users Group:

- Contact Drew Krewer ([ajkrewer@uh.edu](mailto:ajkrewer@uh.edu))
  - You’ll be added to the Google Group
  - Learn about news and upcoming events
Community Activities

DSpace Education Working Group

If you have any experience or knowledge in using DSpace, you can be a training resource!

- Write up documentation for a task/tip in DSpace
- Record a short screen capture demonstrating a task/tip/trick in DSpace
- Give advice on a forum or list-serv on a task/tip/trick in DSpace

http://bit.ly/2b96t8p
Community Activities

DSpace Education Working Group

• Looking for individuals or groups interested in helping others learn about DSpace
• If this low-commitment sounds like something you would like to be a part of, please add your name via the TDL DSpace Educator Recruiting Form:

http://bit.ly/2b96t8p
Operational Updates

OJS Training for UT Rio Grande Valley

• Introduction to Open Journal Systems (OJS)
• Friday, August 19th
• Led by Ryan Steans

More information on OJS: https://tdl.org/journals/
Operational Updates

New Vireo Instance

• UT Dallas launches Vireo
• June 2016
Questions and Discussion